THEATRE SCHOLARSHIP AGREEMENT

Congratulations on receiving a CCPA Theater Conservatory scholarship! This scholarship is your annual amount; half your scholarship will be awarded in the Fall, and half in the Spring. This award is automatically renewed each year in the same amount provided the following conditions are met:

1. You must maintain a minimum of a 2.75 institutional grade point average.

2. You will audition for all university theatre productions and play any and all roles to which you are assigned.

3. You will complete all technical/design work as assigned.

4. You will maintain a full-time status, which is a minimum of 12 semester hours per semester for undergraduates and 9 semester hours for graduate students (Note, however, that in most cases, undergraduates must enroll for 16 hours per semester and graduate students for 10 hours per semester to graduate in a timely fashion); enrollment for all students in our college includes THAR099 (Performance Attendance) which must be passed every semester to maintain Theatre Award Scholarships; Additionally all Theatre Conservatory classes must be passed with a B- or better each and every semester.

5. You will be taking classes at Roosevelt University during the time of your scholarship award. If you will be doing an internship, or will be otherwise away from the program for a semester or academic year, you must discuss your status with the Director of The Theatre Conservatory, or your scholarship will not be continued during that time.

6. You demonstrate, through commitment and participation to The Theatre Conservatory, that you are a collaborative ensemble member.

7. You will complete the two-year undergraduate residence hall requirement (for students under 21 by the first day of classes). Students agree to abide by all policies and regulations of all Roosevelt University Residence Halls. Please note that the two-year requirement applies in full to transfer students, unless a waiver is approved by the Asst Dean of Enrollment at CCPA.

8. Other:

You will only continue receiving financial aid, IF all of the conditions in the contract are met AND only for the "established" time period of your degree program: Freshmen-4 years maximum; Sophomore Transfers-3 year maximum; Graduate Students-3 year maximum.

Continuation of this scholarship is dependent on the satisfactory completion of the above requirements and will be determined by the faculty and staff each semester.